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HD US
TO BE GROWOED

- DURING SUNIMER
*

Indications Point to the Most

Successful Season in

Years.

TRAVEL TO BE TO SEACOAST

It Is Expected That All of Is-

lands Along the Georgia Coast

Will Be Crowded This Sum-

mer With Inland Visitors.

‘‘You people .down on the coast
must prepare for the biggest summer
season you have ever known,” said a
well-known drummer who was in
Brunswick on one of his regular trips
yesterday, and who has just been all
through Georgia and Alabama.

“Everybody who usually takes a
summer trip, going abroad or to some
of the costly American resorts, are
this year figuring on visiting nearer
home and, as a result. the Op-'*-o-ia

seacoast is undoubtedly going ! o prove
a most popular piaee. In , .suS

over Georgia and Alabama, I’ve heard
much discussion on the question of
summer vacations, and almost every
person who is not figuring on a trip
to the San Francisco exposition, stated
that they expected to spend some time
on the seacoast in Georgia and Flor-
ida.”

This drummer is not the first per-
son who has expressed the belief that
the coming season would be one of
the greatest in the history of ; he sea-
coast in Georgia. In past ye. "s the
travel from this state to the No; h Ca-
rolina mountains and other resotv. has
been large, but this season the condi-
tion is apparently going to be differ-
ent. Money is not as free just at
present as it has been in the past, and
those who are able to take a vacation
will select a nearby place. The travel
abroad will be almost entirely elim-
inated this summer, and many of these
people will spend the vacations at
nearby resorts.

As St. Simon and Cumberland are
two of the most popular resorts along
the south Atlantic coast, it is expected
that both of them will entertain un-
usually large crowds this season. As
a matter of fact many inquiries have
already been received regarding the
opening dates, rates, etc., of these re-
sorts. The indications point to a great
season and it is expected that all of
the hotels will be crowded during the
entire summer.

MORGAN ROBERTSON, SHORT
STORY WRITER, FOUND DEAD

NEW YORK, March 25.—Morgan
Robertson, who was found dead
standing up in his room in a hotel
in Atlantic City last night, had a
romantic career as a sailor, author,
jeweler and inventor of a submarine |
periscope. He was one of the most
prolific writers of short sea stories
America has produced.

Running away from his home in
Oswego, N. Y., when 16 years old, he
shipped as a cabin boy and made two
voyages around the world, occupying
in the next ten years nearly every post
on shipboard.

Rreturning to America he-made his |
home in New York and became a
watchmaker and diamond setter, but
after two years, in which he said he j
was “almost constantly broke,” he
began to write sea stories, which have
been familiar to all readers of peri-
odicals for 20 years.

Although he wrote more than 200
stories, which have oeen published
in 14 volumes, he recently asserted
in an autobiography that
he had to straightened

Friends were making
aid him at

Developing the idea while writing
a story, Mr. Robertson invented in
1905 an improved periscope for sub-
marines, which was purchased by a
builder of such craft. His studio in
this city was .fitted like a ship’s
cabn.

Mr. Robertson was 54 years old.
Amog the, best-known of his stories
are “Sinful Peck,” “Finnegan” and
“Futility.”

- *

NOTED COMPOSER DEAD.

WASHINGTON, March 25.—Leo P.
Wheat, well known in the South as
a composer and organist, died here
today after a week’s illness. He was
born in Memphis in 1841. Many of his
compositions are favorites in South-
ern homes. For many years Mr.
Wheat was organist of the Monument-
al church, Richmond. He was mar-
ried in 1872 to Miss Florence Allen
of Richmond who, with six children,
survive him.

CZAR’S TROOPS
.MARCH ONWARD IN

THE CARPJHIANS
Capture of the Galician Fortress

Gives Them Renewed

Courage.

LARGE CAPTURE PRISONERS

It Is Estimated That 180,000

Russians Were Freed When

Przemysl Gave Up After a

Long Fight.

LONDON, March 25.—The battle in
the Carpathians has developed into
the most important phase of land
fighting now in progress on either
front in the European war.

Petrograd reports that the first stra-
tegic results of the capture,of the'"Ga-
lician fortress of Przemysl are to be
seen in the increased violence of the
Russian offensive in the Carpathians.
A large capture of prisoners is claim-
ed. Reports, however, show no defi-
nite results. Estimates number the
Russians available for other uses, as
a result of the surrender of Przemysl,
will run high as 18o,i)00.
eastern front is the Russian claim
the eastern front is the Russian claim
that the Germans hs.ve been pushed
back on the Piliea river, at a point
where Field Marshal von Hindenburg,
the German commander, is expected
to make his new thrust at Warsaw.

On the western front the Germans
have made attacks on Arras and in
the Champagne country. A French
official report claims they have been
without success.

Fighting in Belgium is becoming
mo: active. Critics suggest here
that the Germans have determined on
another attempt to break through
the allies’ lines in that, section.

Mines sweepers alone maintain na-
val activity in the Dardanelles, but
as the equinoctial storm in those
waters soldom lasts longer than a
week a resumption of the bombard-
ment is expected at any time.

Germany is continuing ner aerial
warfare on British ships, but appar-
ently without the same measure of
success which has been attending
her submarine attacks on merchant-
men.

, An Athens dispatch says the Turks
are .fortifying the positions near
Adrianople in fear of an attack by
Bulgaria. Heavy artillery lias been
brought up and anew army is being
trained by German officers.

LOCAL ATTORNEYS DIFFER
|Vi c’nr'r'n iiMnmo ricr
HI vnoi,

Some Favor Plan of Judge Speer and
Others Think Ju.ge Lambdin’s

Plan Is the Best.

Brunswick attorneys seem to be pret-
ty well divided as to the dispute now
on between United States court Judges !
Emory Speer and W. W. Lambdin as
to a division of the work in the cir-
cuit, which it is expected will have to
be finally decided by Judge Pardee
of the circuit court at New Orleans.

Many local lawyers contend that
congress did not intend for the dis-
trict to be divided into two divisions,
therefore they agree with Judge Speer
that the rotation system, as suggested i
by him, is the only and best plan.
Others aigue that the proposition of
Judge Lambdin, calling for a division
of the circuit is the only way to prop-
erly work out the problem. However,
this, it is pointed out, is almost im-
possible as congress did not provide
in the bill creating the judge for anew
district in the state.

CHAPLAIN ASKS ALABAMASOL-
DIERS’ HOME BE INVESTIGATED

MONTGOMERY, Ala., March 25-
Rev. R. H. Long, chaplain of the
State Soldiers’ Home at Mountain
Creek, appeared before the legisla-
tive investigating committee today
and asked for an investigation of
affairs at the home.

He said the management was poor;
that soldiers sometimes were expelled
from 20 to 20 days as punishment for
infractions of tne rules, and that
medical attention is inadequate. The
committee announced that witnesses
from the home would be summoned.

COAL CLAIMS CANCELLED.

JUNEAU, Alaska, March 25.—The
United States land office has an-
nounced the cancellation of 47 coal
claims covering 7,000 acres in the
Christopher group in the Bering river
coal fields, which are alleged to have
been fraudulently located. The loca-
tions were made in the names of
Pittsburg, Pa.; Youngstown, Ohio, arid
Cleveland, Ohio, coal companies.

COUNTY’S ROADS
IN FINE SHAPE

ALL OF PUBLIC THOROUGHFARES

ARE IN BEST CONDITION IN

THEIR HISTORY.

The public roads of Glynn county
are now in better condition than they

have ever been, and much credit is due '
Siieorintendent, Higginbotham, of the
convict farm, for the excellent' work
he has accomplished during the past
few months.

The road from Brunswick to Jack-
sonville, anproximately 25 miles in
length and covering more than a

fourth of the distance to the Florida
oitv is in what might he termed ner-
fect condition, and automobile narties

who have passed over this stretch re-
centlv have been high in comnliment-
ing the countv on such an excellent
road. During the nun few months the
road has been imnvoved between Ev-
erett’s store, twelve miles’from the
citv. and Brockman. 21 miles. Pre-
viously this was rather a had stretch,

hut the road has been widened and
generally improved.

The rpad between Brunswick and
Dent’s, on the Savannah route, is also
in an iin’isuallv-finc condition, though

there are one or two little nlaces
j which need work to make this road
also nerfect. and it is exoect.ed that
the convict, earn! win he put to work
on it as soon as possible.

The fact that these county roads are
being improved is the souree of much
pleasure, and Glynn county can now
boast of having-as good public roads
as any county in the. state. .
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PLASTERERS ON STRIKE.

CHICAGO, March 25.—Eighteen
hundred union plasterers here today
wont on strike, declining to plaster
lath laid down by workmen who took

the places of striking lathers.
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Prima Donna Who Is to Appear Here on the Last
Night of Chautauqua Week

ALICE KIEISEN OF THE METROPOLITAN AND BOSTON OPERA
COMPANIES.

THU initial nnnonneement of the appearance of Alice" Nielsen, "iiflmia'
donna of the Metropolitan and Boston Opera Companies, at 120 Red-
path Chautauquas tins season has been widedly heralded throughout
the musical world. This is the first instance in which so celebrated

a musical artist has appeared on a great chain of Chautauquas. It is sale to
say. however, that with increasing demand among Chautauqua patrons for
the best in music many other tours of world famous musicians will fol-
low in years to come. Lending musical journals have commented upon this
tour as an innovation which will open anew and broader field to the greatest
musical talent.

Alice Nielsen, unlike so many of onr greatest artists, was not born in
Europe, but is a native of Nashville, Tenn. She is a beautiful southern wo-
man of whom the south is especially proud. Her fame as a singer is world-
wide.

A BIG INCREASE
IN THE EXPORTS

FROM NEW YORK TO SOUTH

AMERICA—FIGURES HAVE

GONE UP.

WASHINGTON. March 25.—Com-
mercial and financial conditoins ;in
many of the Latin-American countries
show encouragingly improvement, the
Pan-American Union announced to-
day after an analysis of. reports from
domestic sources and the southern re-
publics.

Exports from New York to Argen-
tina, the statement said, increased: in
February from $1,142,901 to $2,049,-
871, and to Brazil from $1,782,656 to
$2,016,601.

“Careful investigation of articles
exported,” the statement continued,
“shows that a large percentage of
them are manufacturing products

which were formerly purchased by
South America mostly in Great
Britain, Germany and France.”

500 CHICAGOANS HAVE
FAILED TO MAKE RETURN

CHICAGO, March 25.—There are
500 Chicagoans wit li incomes ranging

from $60,000 to SIOO,OOO ’who have
to make-returns on-their incomes ab
required by law, according to a state-
ment by Charles F. Clyne, United
States district attorney.

“Records show,” Mr. Clyne said to-
day, “that last year one-third of all
of the income tax was derived from
the Island of Manhattan. I am deter-
mined that Chicago shall make a
good showing. I will prosecute viola-
tions of this law.”

Julius F. Smietanka, collector of
internal revenue, estimated that $15,-
009,000 in salaries is escaping the
tax.

KIBE BOW
AT SEA’S BOTTOM

IB WESI INDIES
She Was Sunk by a Bomb After

Reef Had Been Struck,

It Is Said

WHILE BAJND WAS PLAYING

German Officers States That

Flags Were Flying From Stern

and Bow and Music Playing

When She Went to Bottom.

NEW YORK, March 25.—German
naval officers at .Brenierhaven are
quoted as saying that the German
cruiser Karlsruhe lies at the bottom
of the sea in the West indies, by Jesse
Boyd, second officer of (he American
steamer Carih, sunk by a mine in (he

North sea.
Boyd reached here today from Rot-

terdam on the steamship Rotterdam.
He said lie spent five days at Brenier-
haven and through an old friend now
an officer in the German navy ob-
tained positive confirmation of the
rumor that the German raider was no
longer afloat.

The Karlsruhe went down with the
German flag flying from every mast
and at stern and bow, and with the
ship’s band playing martial music,
according to this story. A German

dvomb sent her to the bottom after
she had struck a reef. As the last
flag dipped beneath the water Gor-
man rifles fired a full salute in her
honor. Some of her crew now are
said to be at liremerhaven and others
are still alive—some where. Mr. Boyd
said he did not want to appear too
inquisitive, so did not ask many ques-
tions, but hi inferred that the men
who had not made Brenierhaven si ill
were in the West Indies or had landed
in South America.

Mr. Boyd’s friends said lie had
seen and talked with members of the
Karlsruhe’s crow at Brenierhaven.
AI who had reached Germany, he
said, were decorated for valor by
order of the emperor.

The Karlsruhe struck the reef, ac-
cording to Mr. Boyd’s informant, in
December. For some time her crew
tried to free her, but. was unsuccess-
ful. When it was certain she would
be found by enemy warships and fall
into their hands, it was decided to de-
stroy her.

The crew was taken off and placed
aboard one of the captive ships,
which the Karlsruhe cqnvoyed. A
bomb was then placed in a vital spot
on the stranded cruiser and from a
distance the sailors and officers saw
her go down.

TYPHOID SWEEPS THROUGH
ARMY LIKE A PRAIRIE FIRE

NEW YORK, March 25.- Typhoid
smallpox and other contagious dis-
eases are epidemic among the Aus-
trian soldiers, according to Dr. Charles
McDonald, of Washington, head of
the American war relief hospital, es-
tablished in Budapest, wlio reached
New York today on the Aiuerldb
from Italian ports.

“When warmer weather comes, I
believe typhoid will sweep through
the Austrian army like a prairie fire,”
Mr. McDonald said.

GERMANY SAVED
SURRENDER PLAN

THE TURKS WERE READY TO
TO GIVE UP THE CAPITAL

AND DARDANELLES.

LONDON, March 25.—The Evening
Chronicle publishes a dispatch from
Bucharest, liouroanig, saying Turkey
recently decided to surrender Constan-
tinople and the Dardanelles to the at-
tacking fleet. The surrender was all
but arranged, the Chronicle says,
when at the last moment it was
blocked by Germany.

“The peace party forced to vote at
a recent cabinet meeting to send
emissaries, one of whom warf the
American ambassador, Henry Morgen-
thau, to the Dardanelles to negotiate
with the commander of the allied
fleet for the surrender of the straits
and of Constantinople,” says the
Chronicle. “Just as everything seemed
settled the German general, Liman
Von Sanders, heard or the plan and
nipped it with the threat of court-
martial for all concerned.’

Ambassador Morgentbau made a
visit of two days to the Dardanelles
last week

CHRISTIANS ARE
MASSACRED BY
TURKISH TROOPS

The Situation in Urumiah lias

Reached the Desperate
Stage.

SOME RELIEF IS NEEDED

Americans, It Is Said, if Massa-

cre Is Continued, Would Stop

the Treatment Now Being

Given the Asyrians.

TIFLIS, March 24 (via Petrograd
and London, March 25). —Telegrams

and letters from Urumiah, in north-
western Persia, describe the situation
of tlie American Preslvterian mission
there as desperate. Turkish regular
troops and Kurils are persecuting and
massacreing Asyrian Christians. Har-
ry P. Packard, tile doctor of the Pres-
byterian missionary station at Uru-
miali, risked liis life in a successful
effort to prevent a frightful massacre
at Ueogtapa, where three thousand
Asyrians made their last stand. They
had fought for three days and all their

ammunition was gone, when Mr. Pack-
ard unfurled an American flag and ad-
vanced between the lines. His act

resulted in the saving of all but 200
of the Asyrians, who had been burned
in a church

Fifteen thousand Asyrian Chris-
tians have taken refuge at the Ameri-
can mission whilo 2,000 are at the
French mission. A dispatch from
Urutniah said seventy Turkish regu-
lar troops had entered one of the
missions, hanged the orthodox bish-
op, Marolia, and four orthodox clergy-
men and heat, and insulted a mission-
ary named Allen.

Shortly before sixty refugees had
been dragged from the French mis-
sion and executed in Hpite of the tear-
ful pleas of the nuns.

At Uulpashan the Kurils were
ypartlcularly cruel. This was the last
of a total of one hundred and three
Asyrian villages to hold out and it
was occupied a month ago. The
Kurds ordered all the males
into the street, tied them m groups
of five, marched them to ttie grave-
yard and killed them barbariously to
the last boy. Girl babies and older
women then were executed witn great
atrocity while the younger women
were carried away as slaves.

Asa result of the war 12,000 Asy-

rians are taking refuge in the Cau-
casus, some 17,000 are described as
in imminent danger at the Urumiah
missions and 20,000 are dead or miss-
ing. Much properly has oeeii de-
stroyed. The Asyrians fought their as-
sailants bravely, and as long as they
had ammunition they were victo-
rious.

The missionaries are untiring in

their efforts to help the people and
ares pending money to this end free-
ly. In Urumiah Ihey are disbursing
the equivalent of S4OO daily. Disease
is prevalent among the refugees.

The situation at Urumiah already
has hen taken • up: with Turkey by
tne United States. Secretary Ilryan
has telegraphed American Ambas-
sador Morgcnthau at Constantinople

lo seek the protection of (he mission-
aries and refugees. Previous dis-
patches tiave described the danger
at Urumiah, hut nonch ave given so

much detail as the foregoing.
The American missionary station at

Urumiah is maintained by the board
of foreign missions of the Presbyte-
rian church in the United States of
America. It was established in 1835.

The force normally at Urumiah
consists of five clergymen and one
physician with their wives and four
single women.

PURE MILK OUESTION UP
BEFORE CITV COUNCIL

State Dairy Inspector in Brunswick
Yesterday to Assist in Bettering

the Conditions.
Coming to Brunswick at the invita-

tion of Dr. J. F. Abercrombie, city r>hy-
sian and health officer, II It. Bran-

' ham. state dairy inspector, was a vis-
itor to the city yesterday, and besides
conferring with the local official on
the local tnilk situation, he attended
a meeting of city council as a com-
mittee of the whole yesterday morn-
ing, discussing with them the import-
ance of securing pure milk for the city
and urging that Dr. Abercrombie be
given all the assistance possible in the
work.

While no general complaint has-
been made against any of the local
dairies. Dr. Abercrombie realizes that
steps should nnw he taken to improve
the conditions before the summer
months, and he will be engaged in this
work for the next few weeks.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

UNITED STATES
REQUEST DENIED

BY THE ENGLISH
Great Britain Refuses to Station

A Consul at Port of

Kirkwall.

WASHINGTON IS SURPRISED

It Was for the Purpise of Secur-

ing Information on Ships De-

tained at Kirkwall That a
Consul Was Wanted.

LONDON, March 25.--Tho British
government lias refused the request
of the United States for tho permis-
sion to station an American consular
officer at Kirkwall to report on Ameri-

can enrgo ships detained.
A simlar request has been denied

others Interested in shipping de-
tained in the Orkneys.

The United Slates has experienced
great difficulty in obtaining informa-
tion concerning ships detained at
Kirkwall forthe past three months.

Because of Kirkwall’s insular loca-
tion comnniiH'iit ion is difficult and
ship’s officers frequently are unable
to report until their vessels are taken
from Kirkwall to' some English or

other Scottish port to unload the al-
leged contraband on board.

Until the opening of the war Kirk-
71' port; con-

sequently tho United States never had
any consular representative there.

Express Surprise.
WASHINGTON, March 25.—State

department officials expressed sur-
prise when informed ol' the report that
Great Britain had refused the request
of tliis government to station a consul
at Kirkwall.

“You say refused?” asked Coun-
sellor Lansing. The department has
not received any notification of such
a refusal, lie would not comment
further.

MORATORIUM FOR
THREE MONTHS

VILLA ORDERS TIME IN ALL
STATES UNDER CONTROL

OF LEADEHS.

EL I’ASO, Texas, March 25.—The
tnree monins moratorium declared
yesterday by General Villa will be ob-
served, it is stated by Villa agents,

not only in the territory under im-

mediate control of the northern Mexi-

can leader, but in all slates of tho
republic dominated by leaders who
participated In the Agues Callnntes
convention.

The territory includes Sonora, Chi-
huahua, Coahulla, Nuevo Leon, Duran-
go, Zacatecas, San Luis I’otosi,
Calientes, Jalisco, Guanajuato, Quer-
etaro, Morelos, Guerrero, the federal
district, territories o* Tcpic and Baba,
California and portions of Michoacan,
Tamaulipas, Mexico, Hidalgo, Pueblo,
Colima and Sinaloa.

I The Mexican states in which the
moratorium decreed by General Villa
will not be effective are Vera Cruz,
Tlaxcala, Campeche and Tabasco,
which are wholly under the control
of General Vcnustiano Carranza, and
the independent states of Oaxaca,
Yucatan and Chiapas.

RIVERS ARE ALL LOW.
PITTSBURG, March 25.—Owing to

dry weather the last six weeks, local
rivers are the lowest in years for the
month of March, which is generally
regarded as a higli-water month. Two
millions bushels of coal loaded on
bulges awaits a sufficient rise in tho
Ohio river to ho taken South. The
last shipment of coal by boat was
made from here on March 4.

-

SAYS RUSSIAN INVASION
IS A VIOLATION OF THE LAW

LONDON, March 25—The Lokal An-
zeiger of Berlin characterizes the re-
cent Russian in vasion of Memel, East
Prussia, as solely for plunder and per-
secution of the population, says a Reu-
ter dispatch.

The newspaper also describes the
invasion as a gross violation of inter-
natlpnal law and adds:

"As this demanded immediate re-
prisals, the war levy on the town of
Ruwalki at once was Increased to
$25,000, ten distinguished civilians
were taken as hostages and Grodno
was bombarded by airmen. Other
reprisals will be taken.”


